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Air-cleaved mica surfaces exhibit a high density of nanometer or micrometer size particles that have been ascribed to
potassium carbonate formed as a reaction product of carbonaceous gases with potassium ions. Unambiguous evidence
for this assignment has, however, never been presented. We study air-cleaved mica surfaces by high-resolution
noncontact atomic forcemicroscopy (NC-AFM) in ultrahigh vacuum to reveal the detailed structure of such precipitates
on the surface. Among a large number of irregularly shaped surface structures, we find f lat, hexagonally shaped islands
exhibiting two different patterns on their surfaces, namely a rectangular atomic corrugation pattern and a hexagonal
moire structure. The unit cell of the rectangular pattern corresponds to the dimensions of the potassium carbonate bulk
structure and is found on high crystallites. The moire structure solely appears on very f lat islands and is caused by the
interference of the potassium carbonate lattice periodicity and the lattice periodicity of the underlying mica substrate.
Both results strongly point to the presence of potassium carbonate crystallites on air-cleaved mica surfaces.
Introduction
Muscovitemica is one of themost investigatedminerals serving
as a prototypematerial inmany areas of fundamental and applied
research. The mica surface is a well-established substrate for
(macro) molecule adsorption1-6 as well as a model system for
studying reactions of water on insulating substrates.7-11 Know-
ledge on the interaction of water with Muscovite mica is im-
portant for describing processes of dissolutionand crystal growth,
precipitation, and biomineralization and helps understanding
geochemical12 and biological processes.13 Furthermore, this re-
search has impact on mica-related technologies like cloud seed-
ing14,15 and petroleum catalysis.16,17
Muscovite mica is a rock-forming mineral and belongs to
the family of clay minerals. Mica is famous for providing a
molecularly flat surface due to its perfect cleavage parallel to
the {001}-plane.Mica crystallizes in a monoclinic, layered crystal
structure and is commonly associated with the chemical formula
KAl2(Si3Al)O10(OH)2. The bulk crystal structure is formed by
aluminosilicate layers permanently negatively charged due to a
substitution of one-fourth of Si4+ ions byAl3+ ions. The charge is
compensated by electrostatically bound interlayerK+ ions. These
potassium ions are weakly bound, resulting in the easy cleavage of
the crystal between two aluminosilicate layers. It is commonly
believed that upon cleavage the aluminosilicate layers remain
intact, whereas the potassium ions are statistically shared between
the two freshly cleaved mica sheets, giving rise to an electro-
statically charged surface.18
When cleaved in air, the surface is known to exhibit a high
density of precipitates that have been interpreted as reaction
products of carbonaceous gases reacting with the surface
potassium ions.19 Upon exposure of the mica surface to humid
air and subsequent drying for 2 weeks, the formation of larger
crystallite structures has been observed by electron microscopy.20
These structures have been associated with crystal growth of
potassium carbonate from water, potassium ions, and carbon
dioxide.21
In the present study, we unveil atomic-scale details of regularly
shaped crystallites observed on air-cleaved mica surfaces by
noncontact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) imaging.
Our experiments reveal unit cell dimensions of the crystallite
structure perfectly in agreement with the crystal structure of
potassium carbonate. Moreover, a moire pattern is observed that
is formed by the superposition of the potassium carbonate lattice
periodicity and the lattice periodicity of the underlying mica
substrate, further corroborating the conclusion of potassium
carbonate growth.
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Experimental Methods
Experiments are performed in an ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV)
system with a base pressure below 10-10 mbar consisting of a
preparation chamber and ameasurement chamber equippedwith
a commercial NC-AFM instrument (UHV 750 fromRHK, Troy,
MI) that is operated in the noncontact mode as described in our
earlier studies.22 As force sensors, we use p-doped silicon canti-
levers (PPP-QFMR from Nanosensors, Neucha^tel, Switzerland)
with a resonance frequency of about 70 kHz, a spring constant of
about 2.8 N/m, and a Q value above 80000 in UHV. The
cantilever oscillation amplitude is kept constant at a level of
10-15 nm. All tips are covered by a native oxide layer when
purchased. We use these tips without any treatment except a
bakeout at 400 K in UHV to remove volatile contaminants prior
to AFM imaging. When approaching the surface with the oscil-
lating cantilever, the tip-surface interaction shifts the actual
resonance frequency, fres, relative to the eigenfrequency, feigen,
of the cantilever, commonly referred to as detuning, Δf =
fres - feigen. In our experiments, we use two modes of operation,
namely the constant heightmode and the constant detuningmode
often referred toas topographymode.23 It turnedout that only the
constant height imaging mode is capable of providing highest
resolution images revealing nanoscopic details that we observe on
the mica surface. This mode can, however, only be used when
scanning on fairly flat terraces. Images recorded in the constant
height mode directly provide the detuning signal Δf but do not
provide any topographic information. For imaging high clusters
and crystallites, the constant detuning mode is used where the
detuning signal is kept constant by adjusting the tip-surface
distance, and the error signal of the regulation loop provides the
topography signal z.
All images presented in this study were recorded at room
temperature. Characteristic lateral drift velocities during imaging
were in the range of 3-7 pm/s. For best imaging contrast on
air-cleaved surfaces, the tip-surface electrostatic interaction is
minimized by a Kelvin probe compensation with a variable
sample bias voltage of typically -2.5 to +2.5 V applied between
themetallic sample support and the chamber ground connected to
the tip.24
We use mica samples of best available quality (Hi grade
Quality) purchased from Plano GmbH (Wetzlar, Germany).
The mica sheets are cut and cleaved as detailed in a previous
publication.19
Prior to NC-AFM experiments, air-cleaved mica samples are
degassed at temperatures ranging from 500 to 560 K following
recipes reported in the literature.19,25-29 The results presented
here originate from more than 15 independent measurements,
each starting with a freshly cleaved mica sample. Several of
these measurements were used for finding the right preparation
conditions, i.e., without achieving high-resolution results.19
However, after identifying the right preparation recipe, six
independent mica samples revealed high-resolution results as
shown here.
Results and Discussion
Air-cleavedmica surfaces always exhibit a high density of small
particles.19,21 The density of these small particles amounts to
several ten thousands per μm2. Depending on the scan frame size,
numbers ranging from 4500 (large frame size) to 38500 (small
frame size) particles per μm2 were observed.19 This indicates that
only a fraction of the small particles is seen in large frame size
images. In our experiments we find a variety of particle sizes
and shapes, including characteristic flat and regularly shaped
crystallite structures as presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1a displays a hexagonally shaped crystallite structure
exhibiting a fairly flat top terrace. A cross-section profile analysis
of a topography mode image of the crystallite (not show here)
yields a height of about 1.7 nm for this structure. Despite the
rather high density of small particles around the crystallite (not
seen in Figure 1 but in Figure 3b and other images taken under
similar conditions19), the top plane of the crystallite is free of
adsorbed particles. This points to a growth of particles on the
mica surface rather than a deposition after the development of the
large particles. Amore detailed view of the flat terraces on top the
crystallite is given in the zoom in Figure 1b, revealing equidistant
rows that are aligned along two preferential directions enclosing
an angle of 117 ( 5. A cross-section profile analysis yields a
periodicity of b= 1.02( 0.05 nm for the mean distance of these
rows (see Figure 1c).
Figure 1. (a) Typical large-scale NC-AFM image of a high
hexagonally shaped crystallite observed on an air-cleaved mica
surface. (b) A zoom into the area marked by the square in (a)
reveals a regular row structure. Rows appear in domains enclosing
anangle of 117( 5with respect to eachother. (c)Further zooming
in and reducing the tip sample distance results in a better contrast.
The cross-section analysis yields equidistant rows separated by
1.02( 0.05 nm.
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By further decreasing the tip-sample distance, we can resolve
more structural details on the crystallite terrace. As indicated in
Figure 2a, an additional periodicity along the rows appears.
To analyze the structural details of this image, a Fourier tansform
power spectrum of the image from Figure 2a is presented in
Figure 2b. The Fourier analysis yields six distinct spots, reflecting
the high degree of order of the imaged surface structure. The two
spots marked by circles ref lect a periodicity of 1.02 nm perpendi-
cular to the rows. Further spots along this direction correspond
to a periodicity of 0.51 nm and are higher order signatures of the
1.02 nm periodicity. Two further spots (marked by squares) with
an axis perpendicular to the axis of the other four spots reveal a
periodicity of a=0.57( 0.05 nmalong the protruding rows. This
analysis establishes a surface unit cell with side lengths of a and
b, respectively, as drawn in Figure 2a.
Besides the 3-dimensional high crystallites described above,
regularly shaped flat islands are observed on the surface. Images
of a typical f lat structure are presented in Figure 3. The cross-
section analysis of the structure imaged in topography mode
(Figure 3a) reveals a height of 0.6( 0.1 nm, and it is important to
notice that all observed structures belonging to this second type
exhibit the very same height of 0.6 nm. The hexagonal shape
of this crystallite and lateral dimensions (Figure 3b,c) are quite
similar to those for the high crystallite analyzed inFigures 1 and 2.
However, the high-resolution constant height image shown in
Figure 2. Highly resolved image taken on the terrace of the
high hexagonally shaped crystallite introduced in Figure 1.
(a) Topography image showing both the row structure presented
in Figure 1c and a periodicity along the row direction. (b) Fourier
transform power spectrum of image (a) revealing spots corre-
sponding to the surface unit cell shown in (a). Spots marked
by circles originate from the row periodicity of 1.02 nm. Spots
marked by squares correspond to the periodicity along the rows
with a= 0.57 ( 0.05 nm.
Figure 3. NC-AFMimagesof a flat hexagonally shaped crystallite
found on the air-cleaved mica surface. (a) Large-scale topography
image and cross-section analysis. (b) Constant height image of the
same structure revealing the large, regularly shaped structure
surrounded by smaller precipitates. (c) Zoom onto the crystallite
in constant height mode exhibiting the hexagonal shape (117 (
5 angle) andmoire surface structure. (d)Details from (c) revealing
the moire hexagon with a side length of 5.2 ( 0.1 nm.
Figure 4. Structural model of a bulk-terminated potassium car-
bonate surface layer. Atoms are shown with their van der Waals
radii. Top (a) and side (b) view of the surface structure illustra-
ting protruding rows of neighboring potassium ions separated by
0.980 nm. Within these rows, potassium dimers are regularly
separated by a periodicity of 0.564 nm. (c) Models highlighting
the hexagonal lattices of mica (red, hexagon side length 0.52 nm)
and potassium carbonate (green, hexagon side length 0.564 nm).
The moire pattern with a periodicity of 5.2 nm is obtained by the
superposition of the lattices with a rotation angle of 4.
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Figure 3b reveals structural details that are distinctly different
from those for the high crystallites. Here we find a hexagonal
pattern with a hexagon side length of 5.2 ( 0.1 nm, as it is most
evident from the zoom image of Figure 3d.
The experimental evidence detailed above can answer the ques-
tion whether the observed crystallite structures consist of potassium
carbonate. A model of a bulk-terminated potassium carbonate
crystal displaying top and side views of a layer is shown in
Figure 4a. Potassium carbonate crystallizes in the hexagonal close-
packed (hcp) structure, readily explaining the angle of 117 ( 5
observed between the rows in Figure 1b as alternating planes in
the hcp structure are rotated by 120. The top view of this model
displays an array of 4  4 rectangular surface unit cells of
the potassium carbonate structure where ions are displayed with
their respective van der Waals radii. The potassium carbonate
bulk unit cell30 has dimensions of a = 0.564 nm, b = 0.980 nm,
and c = 0.688 nm and exhibits two characteristic structural
features: Two neighboring potassium ions along the b-direction
form regularly separated and protruding rows with a periodicity
of b= 0.980 nm. Within these rows, there is a periodicity of
a=0.564 nm along the a-direction describing the distance of the
potassium ion dimers. This row structure and the periodicities
perfectly match the observation from Figure 2 within the experi-
mental error and provide a first piece of strong evidence that the
observed high crystallites indeed are potassium carbonate nanocrys-
tals grown with their c-axis perpendicular to the Muscovite surface.
At a first glance, the flat structures exhibiting a hexagonal
surface pattern are difficult to interpret as the observed periodicity
of 5.2 nm isway too large to represent any atomic lattice.However,
the periodicity becomesmost evident when attributing it to amoire
effect, resulting from the superposition of the mica surface
structure with the potassium carbonate surface structure as
demonstrated in Figure 4c. A 4 rotation of the two lattices
precisely produces a moire pattern with a 5.2 nm periodicity.
Now we recall that all flat structures exhibiting the moire pattern
have the same height of 0.6 ( 0.1 nm, corresponding to the
thickness of a single potassium carbonate sheet in the c-direction
(c=0.688 nm). Therefore, we interpret the flat structures as single
layer potassium carbonate grown on mica where the 4 angle of
rotation points to an energetically favorable position of adsorption
of the potassium carbonate on top of the mica surface. A single
layer appears to be thin enough for observing the influence of the
underlying mica lattice via the moire pattern. We assured that the
structure cannot be amoire pattern created by the interference of a
residual mica flake left behind after cleavage.
In conclusion, our results strongly support the notion of
potassium carbonate growing on mica with the c-axis perpendi-
cular to the surface. While the potassium carbonate surface unit
cell can clearly be identified in atomically resolved images on high
crystallites, potassium carbonate sheets with a thickness corre-
sponding to the height of one bulk unit cell exhibit a nanometer
size moire pattern resulting from the superposition of the mica
and potassium carbonate lattices. Both results clearly corroborate
the hypothesis of potassium carbonate formation upon the
interaction of a cleaved mica surface with ambient air.20,21
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